May 3rd, 2013

To whom it may concern,

The Junction BIA is planning a municipally significant event on September 21, 2013. The Junction Music Festival is an event celebrating independent music scene in the Junction neighbourhood. Several Junction BIA businesses will be participating in the Festival by hosting musical acts while inviting both local residents and visitors to explore the best The Junction BIA has to offer. Not only does it benefit the businesses, but also the community- as it contributes to the growth of a thriving neighbourhood, where it is fun to live, do business in and play.

We are requesting to designate this event municipally significant, for purposes of receiving SOP permits at participating businesses and Junction BIA designated licences areas.

**Event Details:**

The Junction Music Festival

Date: September 21, 2013

Time of the event: TBD

Event Participants: The Junction BIA businesses

Event Organizer: The Junction BIA ([Area Map](#))

Please contact Kristina Skindelyte, the Junction BIA executive director, if you have any questions or concerns regarding this request.

Warm regards,

Kristina Skindelyte

The Junction BIA

T. 416-767-9068

E. thejunctionbia@gmail.com